Pepperdine Wavii Wash Over Spartan Quintet, 5
Second Night Contest Proves
Too Much For tocals; ’Candy
Kids’ Shine For Pepperdine
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By Carl Holmberg

Pepperdine college’s sophomore basketball crew fought off a Volume )00(VII
San Jose, California, Monday, January 10, 1949
tired San Jose state quintet Saturday night to gain a 53-49 victory in
a non-league game at Los Angeles.
Friday night the Spartans needed two overtime periods to defeat
a determined San Diego State team in the CCAA opener for Imetil
schools. The strain of this game weakened the local five for the second
night stand. San Jose State knotted the count seven times in the Pepperdine contest. They forced Pepperdine’s Waves to come from behind in the last five minutes to win.
Pepperdine then used an effective fast-break to surge ahead and
protect as light margin the rest of the game. It was a revenge win for
the Waves. Last March State waxMusic major Fred Dutton has
ed them to win the district playoff
been, appointed music director of
for the NAM tournament at Kanthe 1949 Revelries, Ray Bishop,
sas City.
Tom Wall, ASB president, yee vides financial assistance to stu- director of the show, announced
Forward Jim Hamilton, most
terday repeated for the benefit of dents who have acquired injuries yesterday.
bitter of the Waves ’candy kids,"
Dutton replaces Tommy Pratt,
new students, and old students while pursuing their regular colscored most of his 16 points on
who
is not on campus this quarcampus,
on
or
activities
off
lege
the facts con4 -According
to the latest figures who have forgotten,.
layup shots. Guard Vic Larson of
offered campus if the activity originated ter, according to Bishop.
service
health
the
cerning
Pepperdine is the only veteran from the Registrar’s office, there
Bishop said that Dutton has
Associated on the campus. Also, injuries inare 6754 students registered for by the college and the
from the 1948 team.
curred at social activities on cam- been very active in the musical
Body.
Student
the winter quarter at San Jose
section of the show thus far, and
The victory gave the Waves an
The health service is divided pus enter the classification of has written some of the musical
State. This represents an increase
11 won, two loss record. The Sparthose eligible for injury service
Mac
clinic,
phases:
three
into
of 364 students more than the
sequences besides arranging most
tans have a six-seven season mark.
Fadden health cottage, and the aid.
same quarter last year.
of the tunes.
aid,
the
Forward Don McCaslin put the
To
get
clinic
student
Although this does not repre- injury service.
"As music director for the show,
Spartans in front by one point
has only to present himself at
Clinical assistance is provided
when there were but five minutes sent a final figure, it is believed
the clinic between 8 a.m. and 5 Dutton will have charge of Ml
regardleft in the game. Then the winners that registration has reached a for all regular students,
_p.m. For health cottage service, music, arrangements, and scores.
they blcaught fire and regained the lead tapering off point and that there less of whether or not
the student should g0 to the clinic He will continue as arranger, and
Stud*
on the scoring of Hamilton. The will be little change in future fig- long to the Associated
at regular hours. If he cannot get will most likely conduct the orBody. The clinic adjoins tht
Pepperdine ace left the game with ures.
into the clinic at regular hours, chestra during the.---production,"
There are 3822 non-veterans and Health office, room 31, and is open
five personal fouls in the last minhe should go to his own doctor Bishop explained../
2932 veterans registered, and the from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ute of play.
who can request entry for him
male - female population breakMacFadden h e a t h cottage,
San Jose State came within one down lists 4256 men and 2598 which provides bed and nurse care from Miss Margaret Twombly, Dr.
Gordon Helsley, Dr. Fleta Wilpoint of catching the Waves sev- women.
plus drug, and medicine, is for
liams, Dr. Raymond Somers, or
eral times, but lacked four points
The pre - registration prediction the benefit and use of ASB card
at the finish. Spartan Guard Ralph of an enrollment of 6760 students holders only. $2.60 of the $15 a Dr. Herbert Mann.
Students applying for aid under
Romero pushed a field goal in at by Registrar William H. Neal student pays for his ASB card
Afriean Missionary Oscar Zimthe injury service setup must be merman outlined his work
the sound of the final horn.
in a
proved extremely accurate. Final goes to finance the service.
regular students and ASB card
talk recently to the Collegiate
Pepperdine was expected to beat figures on enrollment will be
The injury service,- set up in
holders. Injuries must be reported Christian Fellowship chapter at
the local five. The Waves had up- available later this week.
1946 by the Student Council, pro - to the Health office within 48
SJS in its initial meeting of the
set Marshall college last month in
hours after their occurrence and winter
quarter.
the LA Invitational cage tournathe student must pay for the necMr. Zimmerman told tp(group
ment. They lost to champion Hemessary
medical
services.
Receipts
line university in the finals.
at last Thursday’s meeting that
for payment 4 medical -bills must
he planned to return to the BelCenter Stu Inman and Forward
be presented "to the head of the gian
Congo soon.
’
McCaslin garnered 12 apiece for
Health department and one-half
Joe Arthur, president of the
the Spartans. Forward Bob Haof the bill, up to MO, will be
group, announced that a number
Thomas T. Mercer, setilbr phy- test possible through donation of paid from the fund.
gefi, after a slight injury in the
,of special activities are being
first half came back to add six sics major, was the first to submit valuable gifts. As soon as the
planned for the quarter. An open
points to the scoreboard.
an application in the Spartan winner is’ certified a picture will
Daily First Baby contest. Mercer appear in the Daily. Arrangements VETERANS, ATTENTION ! ! ! social meeting is being planned,
and will be held within the next
handed his blank to the contest will be made for a personal apMiss Marjorie Jensen, of ’the
editor Friday afternoon.
pearance on "Spartans on Re- Business office, urges all vela two weeks. A missionary symposThe contest will close at 4:30 view," radio show announced by under the Callf. G. L plan to ium will be held Friday evening,
p.m. Tuesday, according to Dick Bob Barmettler.
drop in to the Business office to- Feb. 18.
Program Chairman Cliff EmerMrs. Mercer gave birth to lead- day to fill in their attendance
Hugo, Daily business manager. He
pointed out that rules state clos- ing contestant, a boy, at 2:59 p.m. vouchers. Failure to do this may son said that the group meets on
ing date will be three days after Jan. 6, 1949. Scene of the happy joepordize their subsistence for campus every Thursday. A number of well-known speakers have
event was O’Connor hospital, San the month, she says.
first application is received.
n invited for the quarter.
Local merchants made the con- Jose.

Revelries ets New Music Director; Leads Cas

Registration
Reaches Peak

Health Office Offers Students
Three Helpful Services When
Medical Attention Is Needed

Dutton Gets
Music Post

CCF ADDRESSED
BY MISSIONARY

Mercer Son May Be New Year
Spartan Baby Contest Winner

See SPORTS
Page Three
For Aztec Game

Bishop Name
Top Six Roles
Six leads in "How’s It Coin’
1949 production of Spartan Rev
ries, were reletased yesterday
Ray Bishop, die&ctor of the sho
and Nick Lickwar, assistant
"Flying Twenty" pilot Al Morton opens the trotile of the dubs
rector.
Playing the two main characte
shiney new Taylorcraft before charging down the runway and into
of the production are Joe Rose
the air. The campus flying group recently announced new low rates.
berg, who is cast as Cosmo C
photo by Allen Morton
michael, and Jack Brassill,, who s
cast as the Dean.
Woody Linn, of Spartan foo
ball fame, is cast as Jim Veter
while Jim Veteran will pl
All girls interested in danc
era’ roles in Spartan Revelri
whether contacted by the scou
or not, are asked to be in roo
21 tonight at 7:30, Chorus Girls,
Show Girls, GIRLS, GIRLS!

Flyers Group Lowers Aerial
Costs To Half Former Rate

Potential "fly boys" now can go
off into the wild blue yonder and
stay within their budgets, announced Ray Paxton and Bob
Gross, president and vice-president
of "The Flying Twenty," campus
Woody Linn.
Lorraine Leonetti flying club.
has been cast as the Girl Angell.
State students are now charted
and Jim Borba will portray the but $1.50 per hour for flight time
character of the Boy Angel, at - under the club’s new set-up. This
cording to Bishop.
is just one-half of "The Flying
"The show is a satire on col- Twenty’s" former rate of $3.00 per
lege life, however," Bishop reported. "and most of the sequences will be based on collepe
scenes, especially around San
Jose State college."

Vets Face Close
Of Buying Days

Jan. 28 is the last day that veteran students others than those
in art courses can buy their books
and supplies under the G. I. bill,
says Mrs. Kellenberger of the
Veterans’ office.
Students who receive their
Art students must have wound
mall at the Coop are requested up their buying by Feb. 11 in
by the. (Information office to order for the V. A. to let Uncle
check Their boxes and pick up
Sam foot the bill, she added.
any mail which may have acAccording to Mrs. Kellenberger,
cumulated. Failure to do so wIlk
necessitate forwarding or re- regular students were allowed
turning of letters with the rei four weeks in which to make their
sultant loss of time in delivery,, purchases, and art students given
six weeks.
!t

Students Urged
To Check Boxes

hour. Paxton and Gross emphasized
that
commercial
flying
schools are charging $11.00 for a
hour of dual time and $8.00 for
solo flying.
The new low rates are made
possible by the inauguration of
$3.50 monthly dues to cover costs
of insurance and maintenance of
the club’s 1946 Taylorcraft lightplane. An initiation fee of $75 entitles the student aeronaut to a
share of stock in the organization,
a non-profit corporation. The entire fee, less $10 per year, is refunded when the member drops
from "The Flying Twenty."
Last year, Paxton and Gross report, members flew over 500 hours
and cross-country flights were
made as far as Los Angeles. Student pilots from ’The Flying
Twenty" also buzzed to the Southland to attend San Jose State
functions.
Paxton and Gross reported openings for six new members and
urged students to contact Dr. Alan
Israelson, faculty advisor, in office
B-68. Air-minded Staters are invited to the club’s next meeting
tomorrow (Tuesday) evening at
7:30 in room 25

.
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Speech DepartmentWill Fete
Federal Aid To Education Is Topic Faculty
Members And Guests
Tuesday Meet With Open House Tuesday Nite
Of Forensic Group’s
_

An open house,’ "cafeteria style," will be given by the Speech
department for SJS faculty members and their wives or husbands tomorrow from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in the Art building, according to Miss
Marie Carr, in charge of the program. The open house will feature
example classes in public speaking oral reading, action, story telling,

"Federal Aid To Education" will be among the topics to be
debated by the Forensic Group which will meet Tuesday at I I a.m.
in B-24," said Mr. Wilbur F. Luick, director for Forensics, yesterday.
The’ group, listed as Speech 55 and 155, Inter-Collegiate Debating:
maybe taken either for one unit or as an extra-curricular activity,
and Is open to all ASB members
_
who are Interested.
Mr. Luick says tha t the group
will practice debate, discussion,
and
speaking,
extemporaneous

original oratory.

1

The major topic of tomorrow’s
debate is worded: "Resolve: That
the Federal Government Should
Adopt a Policy of Equalizing Educational Opportunity in Tax Supported Schools by Means of Annual Grants."
"Debators all over the nation
will be fighting for or against
this resolution, as President
Truman proposed in his State of
the Union Address that Congress should consider the Federal Aid to Education issue,"
said Mr. Luick.
This issue is expected to be the
subject of a debate between San
Jose State and the College of the
Pacific that Mr. Luick hopes to
schedule later in the quarter.
The Forensic director hopes to
see inter-class debate tournaments
revived and would like them to
discuss topics of campus interest
like the card playing incident.
Another subject that will concern the forensic group will be:
"How Can Civil Liberties Be
Guaranteed to All Persons Living in the United States?" This
issue will be used as a subject
for discussion purpose,’ and extemporaneous speaking by members of the group.
Bakersfield will be the scene of
an inter-collegiate debate in the
middle of .February where debators from Arizona, Nevada, and
California colleges and universities
will argue the Federal Aid to Education issue.

National Guard
Opens Ranks

’Y’ Nominates
Rauer, Staab
For Prexy Job MuPhiEpsilon
WSSF: Steering
Pledges Group
Group To Meet
’

The steering committee for San
Jose State’s World Student Service Fund Drive will hold its first
meeting of the quarter in room
24 tonight at 7:30.
The meeting is designed primarily to orient the heads of campus
organizations who will be working with the steering committee
in organizing the WSSF drive to
be held at the end of winter quarter from Feb. 28 to March 11.
Marsh Pitman, chairman of the
drive, and his executive committee are anxious to have ,representatives from all the major campus
groups attend tonight’s meeting
so that "the program of understanding what WSSF means can
more effectively .be carried out."

’The Overlanders’
To Be Featured
As Unusual Movie

Psych Club Meet
To Feature Talks
By Profs Tuesday,

Spartan Daily

GOLFERS
ATTENTION!
Now, for a green fee of only $4
per month, with your ASB card,
you can golf any day of the week
except Sat. and Sun. Also, clubs
and 2 golf balls can be rented
for 50c a day.

Hillview
Golf Course
Tully Road

lard MOO

Engineer Head
Made Officer
Of Ed Group

The executive committee for
WSSF, which worked in planning
sessions all last quarter, includes
Barbara Barr for special events,
Helen Davis for publicity, Barney
Schussel
for
canvassers,
and
Pr. Ralph J. Smith, head of the
Marsh Pitman, chairman.
Engineering department, has been
elected chairman of the American
Society for Engineering Education, it was reported Friday. Dr.
Smith will head the Southwest
section of the body.
The selection came after Dr.
Smith served as program chairTickets ’for "The Overianders," man for the organization’s 14th
annual meeting at Los Angeles.
another in the Unusual Movie
Series presented by the Speech The society’s next meeting will
be in December of this year at
and Drama department, are still
available in the Speech office, Stanford.
room 57 of the Speech wing, it
has been learned.

The film will be presented
Wednesday, Jan. 12, in the Little
Theater. Admission is 35 cents.
Spartans! Want a part-time
The film depicts a stori, of a
job that pays well while you have
Join the National Guard group of people who braved the
fun?
unit, meeting from 8 to 10 every Australian wilds and trekked
Tuesday night. There are open- thousands of miles across country,
ings for a first or second lieuten- driving theft cattle away from the
ant, and many openings for non- Japanese invasion danger zone.
commissioned officers, according
to Battery Commandef ’) Verne
Schrader, San Jose State student.
A wide variety of duties is being offered, and now with enlistments open again there are many
advantages for rapid promotion.
Pay for a year, including 48 ar"Great psychologists I know or
mory training periods and 15 days
summer field maneuvers, is one - have known"anecdotes by memsixth the annual full-time pay of bers of the facultywill be the
the regular Army soldier, plus feature attraction at the Psychology club’s first regular meeting
longevity pay for veterans.
Enlistments are open to physi- of the winter quarter.
The faculty members will give
cally\
and mentall qualified men
17 and 35, personal accounts of their assobetween the ages
marriedier single, vet an or non - ciation with some of the more
veteran.’ Atone inteiested can outstanding names in the field, it
get full de ils by calling the was stated.
Dr. Raymond Mosher will speak
etArmo
atS.m
ve
,210 N. Second
street,, any
kday between 8 about Thorndike; Dr. James De, Terfnan; Dr. Gene Wallar,
.
--Aik rousgr:
kiii; dig- 5
Gruktert of the Service Battery, PreSsey or Burtt; Dr. Richard
Kay, Hull or Marquis; and Mr.
637th Fide Artillery Battalion.
Edward Minium, Tolman,
The meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday evening, Jan. 11, at 7:30
In the student center of the Congregational church.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Dancing and refreshments have
as second 44ses matter Aprfl 26, also been planned,
and all who
1134, at San Jos*, California, under fiso
act of March 3, 11171.
are interested are cordially invited
NH leased wire service of UNNesd Press.
to attend.
Press of the Glob* PrInfInq Company
1445 South First Street, San Jos*, California
California Newspaper PirblIshers’
Wernbar,
Association

Lenore. Staats and Bill Rauer
were chosen candidates for president at the Student Y meeting
Thursday night in the Trinity
church.
included:
Other
nominations
Vice president, Mary Kathryn
Kelley and Bob Madsen; secretary, Jeanie Sharpe arid Shirley
Goodell; treasurer, Don Harryman; membership chairman for
men, John Jacobsen and Bill Dunlavy; membership chairman for
women, Toni Pitman land Bobbie
Rodenborn; and program coordinator, Bob Stice and Ed Williams.
Ballots will be sent to all Student Y members this week and
results will be known by Wednesday.

Herrings go about the sea in
shawls.

A PENNY SAVED

Mu Phi Epsilon, national professional music sorority, recently
pledged six neophytes at the home
of member Patricia Burck, according to Priscilla Phillips, who offi.
ciated at the ceremony.
Membership in Mu Phi Epsilon is open to all women music
majors and minors who have attained a set minimum grade
point average, have met faculty
approval, have passed the required audition, and, after enduring the pledge training period, have passed an examination
from the national office.

These
and group discoidal’s.
classes will be made up of speech
students.
Displays and exhibits of phases
of speech science will be ready for
inspection.
Two rehearsals will be open
to faculty visitors. In the Little Theater a rehearsal for
"Love For Love" will be underway. The second will be a rehearsal of a radio program. In
addition, costume and scenery
shops will be open for inspection, a demonstration of how
stage sets are manipulated will
be given, and Mr. Wendell Johnson of the Speech department
will illustrate lighting procedure in the Little Theater.

Refreshments will be served.
Mrs. Kay Johnstone and Miss
Elizabeth Loeffler will assist Miss
Official pledges are the fellow- Carr with the arrangements.
ing girls: Alice Blair, Mariene
Senior spech majors and faculty
Metcalf, Charlotte Debay, Bar- members will act as guides for the
bara Zinn, Jean Welch, and Ilene open house.
Sandburg.
Following the pledge ceremony,
member Winifred Pearson surprised everyone by announcing
her engagement to Delbert Fulmer, who is also a music student.

Staters Attend
Asilomar Meet

Aero Instructors
Attend Confab
In San Francisco

A total of 19 San Jose State
students attended the Student Faculty conference at Asilomar
from Dec. 26 through Jan. 1.
The conference, sponsored by
Ihe YMCA -YWCA, attracted 550
college students from California,
Arizona, Nevada and Hawaii.
With a program designed to. encourage better international relations, the conference considered
the problems of the modern world.
Those attending from San Jose
included: Chet Krebs, Bob Madsen, Marsh Pitman, Stanley Bennett, Jack kelly, Mary Kelley,
Toni Pitman, Jean Sharp, Sally
Moody, Lenore Staats, Priscilla
Snyder, Pat Roan, Reit Vermaat,
Tia van der Wal, Mary Jane Atkins, Phyllis Rolfes, Marie Herold,
and Mr. and Mrs. Burke Ariderson of the Student Y.

Mr. Donald L. James, head of
the Aeronautics department, and
Mr. Thomas Leonard, aeronautics
instructor, attended a meeting of
the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences at the Lucca Restaurant in
San Francisco Thursday night.
A discussion of the design features of the world’s largest landplane, the XC-99, was featured at
the event, James said. Guest
speaker was Robert R. Hoover_ of
The Rev, J. Clifford Marshall of Consolidated Vultee, project enthe Immanuel Lutheran church gineer of the plane.
will be guest speaker at the first
quarterly meeting of the Lutheran Students association tonight
at 7 at the church.
Mildred Edholm, president of
There are two times in a man’s
the association, said that Rev.
life when he should not speculate:.,
Marshall’s topic will be "Major
when he can’t afford it, and when
Factors in Mate Selection." His
C. W. Patrick, regional super- he can.
will be the first speech in a series
on the topic of courtship and mar- visor of trade and industrial edu
cation in the Bureau of Trade and
riage.
All students are invited to the Industrial Education‘ of the State
meeting, Miss Edhorm said. The Department of Education, spent
orch is located at 345 S. Market several days here last week, announced LotOeTrC. Pratt, director
street.
Leading Tamale Parlor
of the Public Relations office.
Patrick’s investigation of the
Spanish Food
Engineering and Science departTo
Take Home
ments was part of the study being
made by the State Department of
53
Education to determine the degree
"Play Better Golf" will be the to which state colleges are meetJim Stokes
No. First St.
motion picture shown at tonight’s ing the recommendations made
Addis Schmidt
Son Jose
meeting of the Women’s Physical last year by the Strayer commitJulia Martin
Ballard
2061
Education and Recreation Majors’ tee.
club in room 210 of the Library
Patrick represented Dr. Aubrey
at 1130. according to Virginia Douglass, chief of the Bureau of
Hesetnan, president
State Colleges and Teacher TrainAll women majoring in physical ing.
education or recreation are invited to attend.
By trying we can easily learn
We Are Here To Give You Service
to endure adversity.
Another
man’s, I mean.
U -SAVE 31/2 cents per gal.
ON ETHYL GAS
San Jose State’s Police School
has the largest enrollmentr_in its
history. Some 133 student Peace
officers are either police or penology majors this quarter. Of this
4th and William! St.
number, 95 are enrolled in Mr.
LIM’S how you con "Win your
wings"and an Important
Chesley Douglas’ Law of Arrest
San Jose
Bal. Sill
$40 0 0-s-yar assignmenti
class.

Lutherans To Hear
Marshall Tonight

Inspector Visits
S.IS Engineering
And Science Labs

STOKES

’Play Better Golf’
Movie To Be Shown

Hi-Ya,
Guys and Gals!

Cop School Grows

The team’s coming!

MA YON

SERVICE STATION

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
25-29 S. Third Street
Ballard 60
Main Plant
332 E. Santa Clara St.
1740 Park Ave.
231 Willow
24th,apd Santa Clara St.
1335 Lincoln

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy Payment Plan ’,
CORONA = UNDERWOOD
ROYAL
REMINGTON
Es. 1900

G A. BLANCHARD

24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349

&BC Noses Out Aztecs
Spartans Win uvertime Tilt, ’Staters Clash
55-52; Inman Nets 21 Points With Gators
With 15 seconds left in the game, Substitute Junior Morgan
made a free throw to put the Spartan cagers into the first of two Tomorrow Nite
five-minute overtime periods in a thrilling contest with the San Diego
Aztecs on the losers court Friday night. After 50 minutes of play,
the score remained close, but the local defending CCAA champs
outlasted
55-&2.

the

host

southerners,

Stu Inman cashed In 21 points
to lead the Spartan basket barrage. His play In the initial
overtime tied the game, 50-50,
and San Jose’s desperate fight
was rewarded five minutes later
with victory.

_
Deadline
Set
On Intramural
Cage Tourney

Izigkiy Toughest Game
The Spartans opened their
CCAA season With what Coach
Walt McPherson called the toughest game ever for the team. He
credited the victory to the come through play of all the San Jose
players in the overtime periods.

The deadline for entry in the
Intramural basketball league is
drawing to a-close. Today, at 4:30
is the last cliance for applicants to
place their rosters in the hands of
Director Ted Mumby.

San Diego, urider new Coach
George Ziegenfuss, a defense professor, held a slight lead throughout the regulation game.
The
score was tied nine times. Guard
Dan Smith and his 17 points plus
a pressing man-to-man defense
were the outstanding Aztec possessions. Tom Keesey, forward,
and Dick Barnes, center, were the
losers’ stalwarts. They controlled
rebounds on the San Diego defense.
Ties Up Game
In 30 seconds of the regulation
game Inman, Morgan, and Guard
Chuck Crampton committed personals fighting to get the ball
from the Aztecs’stall. Three times
the southerners elected to take
the ball out of bounds. Score then
was 43-42 with the Aztecs on top.
Morgan’s foul shot tied it up, 4343. The game entered the first
overtime.

Plans for this tournament
have been completed and games
will be scheduled through March
10th. Director Mumby warns
any student out for any varsity
sport that games wlll be played
at the following times: 330,
4:30, 6:00, 7:30, and 8:30.
It is doubtful whether any
games will be scheduled for Friday nights with the exception of
the two teams involved wanting to
play. It will be up to the manager of the teams to meet with
Mumby and schedule these games.
Two Fret Leagues
There will be two fraternity
leagues with Bob Chandler in
charge, and five teams in each
league. A playoff will be conducted for champion of the fraternities.
There is a possibility of six
leagues in the open competition
and the two best teams in each
league will be selected for a tournament play-off.

In the overtime Inman tipped
one in and pushed in a long one
to tie the game again, 50-50.
It was the ninth tie of the game.
In the last overtime McCaslin
and Inman chalked up five
points against two for San
Diego‘to win, 55-52.

McPherson Donates Dough
Walt
McPherson,
basketball
coach, has donated $25.00 from
the basketball budget for a trophy
to be awarded to the winning
team. It will be up to the winning team to select one member
of their’ team to have his name
inscribed on the plaque alonewith
pe tp the ’winning team’s name.
5
7
This plaque canw4bellrept for
4 one year by the
0
:Ling team,
2
8 - provided there is
suitable
421 place to keep the trophy. If not,
1
1 the trophy will be placed in the
8 college gymnasium trophy case
4
4
0 for safekeeping. Medals will be
1
4 awarded to the first and second
2
2 place runners up.

The box..4core:
San Jose-Hagan, f
Crowe, f
McCaslin, f
Inman, c
Morgan, c
Wuesthoff, g
Enzensperger, g
Rorriro, g
Crtmpton, g
Totals

tg
2"
2
2
10
0
3
0
2
1

ft
3
0
4
1
1
2
0
0
0

Mt

11

-!23

Returning to their home stomping grounds for the initial time
this new year, Conch Walt McPherson’s band of Spartan cagers
have a return engagement with
San Francisco State college in the
Spartan gym tomorrow evening.
This Is an important date on
the San Jose State schedule. In
the previous meeting between
these basketball quintets, the
Gators rallied to win 62-56 at
Kezar PaY111010.4an Francisco.
The Spartans were off in their
ability to- cut the berm and were
bothered by a tight zone defense
employed by the San Francisco
five. Big man in the gator attack
Is diminutive John Burton who has
been a headchae to all opposition
this season. In this previous tussle
the speedy fprw,ard racked up 22
digits.
Burton has a fine running
mate in Dick Janine/4 a speedy
and deadly shooting forward.
Jaensch scored 11 points against
the Gold and White quintet.
Holding down the pivot spot is
Angelo Maestri, a capable player under the bucket. Dick Ahrllag and Gus Scoulus round out
Coach Dan Farmer’s aggregation at the guard posts.
San Jose appears- to have uncovered a well-rounded offensive
and defensive team. After a vacation the resident squad returned
to action on the floor of the
famed San Francisco Cow Palace
Coach McPherson’s
last week.
crew displayed mid-season form in
whipping the Montana Grizzlies
68-59.

Noted Pro Golfer
Slated For Talk
Harold "Jug" MeSpaden, noted
professional golfer and a leading
money winner for the past several
years, will hold a demonstration
and question-and-answer session
on the intricacies of golf at the
Morris Daily auditorium at 7 p.m.
this Wednesday.
In his numerous tours on the
national pro circuit, McSpoden
was several times runnerup to
the great Byron Nelson. A marvelous student of the game, he
Is noted for his consistency and
I
long drives.
An illiterate child is one whose
parents are not married.

THE ESQUIRE DEN
JACK’S BACK!
. . . and so asirTom, Dick, Harry,
and Hepzebah. You’ll find ’ern all
lapping up tulc1601. Lunches and
Dandy Dinners at . . .

Music Books
Sheet Music

36 W. San Fernando

Musical
Instruments
Accessories

89 South First Street

Tourney This Quarter
Under the tutelage of Yosh
Uchida, the Spartan judo team is
preparing for the Northern California judo tournament. It will be
held this quarter in San Francisco.
Last year the local athletes dominated the event by winning many
matches. Only a lack of top condition would prevent a repeat performance.
Workouts are held twice a
week in the small gymnasium.
During this practice the students drill on holds, throws, and
falls. How to fall Is stressed
from the start in ju60.

edge of glow to fall often
vents many bruised hips
shoulders. Both beginners
’experienced men work on
continuously.

preand
and
falls

Get Rough Praellse
The men harden their bodies by
slamming thenrselves to the mats
during practice. They are ’trained
to whip their arm downward and
extend their body when hitting the
’Mat. This tends to decentralize
the form of impact so that one
part of the body is not subject, to
all the falling weight. - Veteran members of the Spartan judo team are Bob Tobin, Leo
King, Murl Tullis, Lloyd Luther,
James Geary, Jesse Bautista, John
Fontana, Bruce Hipkins, Vern
Johnson, Gerald Myers, Dean Patrick, and Raymond Lee. Coach
Uchida expects these men to do
well in the coming tourney.

3.1* off per gallon
ETHYL GAS
Hi-Octane
Easy-Starting

1101kAND TED’S
4th and William

Let’s Go To

AUSTRALIA!
Se and hear of this fascinating growth of tire land "down under’
for the past 300 years, with films shown and lecture presented
by Ae distinguished Captain James W. Grey.
A Sensation with Town Hall Audissess in S. F.

"COMING TO SAN JOSE, SUNDAY, JANUARY 16
Civic Auditorium
Students, $.50 with ASS Card

Montgomery Theater
$.85, incl. tax

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE--FOR YOUR CLEANING

EXCEL
ENJOY EATING?
Look what the

Across from
Shido/t Union

DUTCH MILL
Opens at 6:30 A.M.
BREAFAST

ShermanPay dr Co.

means physical activity. "Do" is
a road, specifically a characterbuilding road.
Judo is a sport which can be
practiced without injuries resulting.
Men Need Coordination
Since both mind and body play
vital roles in this sport, coordination is of great importance to
every competitor. In Japan judo
athletes begin training at an early
age in order to develop the necessary coordination.
Only the fundamentals can be
offered in a college course such
as that given by State’s physical education department Since
facilities are inadequate and
there are too few uniforms, only
members of the police school are
enrolled in the judo classes.
Policemen use the techniques of
judo to enforce the law.

Convenience? Located right above +he Lawiderette with Iota of parking
Cleaning? Two-day shirt service and I -day special service.
BEST IN THE WEST"

Pitch Pipes
Metronomes

By CARL HOLMBERG
When Dr. Kano, a Japanese youth recreation improver, originated the art of judo about 1880, he brought into the world one of
the most competitive sports of human endeavor. Judtvas derived
from the good points of jui-jitsu, which is a means of maiming someone. If is a sport Of self-defenee. In the Japanese language, "iu"

(Via the S. J. Civic Auditorium)
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The letters M.D. signify "mentally deficient."

Judo Art Being Taught
To SIS Police Students

LUNCH

offers you I
a choice of 6 different selections

CLEANERS
Ballard 720

463 So. 2nd St., San Jose

Now Susie here can’t sing a note.
She’ll never make the Met’.
But she’ll never sing those washday blues
When she uses our Launderette.

LAUNDERETTE
463 So. 2nd St.

shakes with your favorite sandwiches

DINNERS-

FREE PARKING . . . . 30c a wash . . And
ONLY

3 coursesserved 4:30 - 8:30

EXTRA FOR DRYING

Open Daily 8 a.m. to.11.p:m. . . Sat. to 6 p.m. ..-Sun. 10 to 3 p.m.

FOR SALE
SUITS, OLD COATS, OVERCOATS: Size 36 to 38, C-2336.
TUXEDO: Like new., Size 40.
Col. 4299-M.
MAN’S WRISTWATCH: With
gold band, brand new, excellent
condition, p5. Call Col. 5785-M
aftvr 7 p.m.
USED 2%x31,4 SPEED GRAPHIC CAMERA: Including range
finder, flashguir, film holders, film
pack adapter, lens shade, large
case and other extras. Priced to
Mr. Wolfe, 248 S.
sell. Contact e
Newir4mea.mmtt
street.
Ninth
NG BOARD:
WOODEN DR
Call Col. 4694-J
between 5 and 6:30 p.m.
1935 V-8 COUPE: New motor
and f.w. brakes. Paint in excelCall
Sacrifice.
lent condition.
Santa Clara 260-J. Highest offer.
1940 CHEVROLET SEDAN:
Radio, heater; all accessories, excellent condition, beautiful lacquer
finish. Call Sunnyvale 2935.
COFFEE TABLE: And two
matching end tables, also two taGle lamps. Very reasonable. Apt.
76 Spartan City.

1948 FORD SUPER DeL
MEETINGS
CLUB COUPE: 408 S. Eighth St.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: Tuesday
or call Bal. 8427.
in room 127 at 7:30 p.m.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB:
7:30,
FOR RENT
ROOM: For college man. Apply Congregational church. All Psych.
majors and guests are invited to
357 S. 13th.
attend.
BED: For male student, 1%
SOJOURNERS: Tonight, 7:30,
blocks from campus. 426 S. 7th.
room 139. All Masons invited.
ATTRACITVE
FOUR -1100M
SWIM CLUB: Tonight, 7. All
COTTAGE: Reasonable. Partially members intending to be in swim
furnished. Phone Los Gatos 459-R. show must be there.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL: This
ROOM: For two men. Furnish
own bedding. Call 161 E. St. John afternoon at 3:30, Student Union.
Soph. Hop committee must be
after 3 p.m.
ROOMS: For men. Very clean. present.
INTER-FRATERNITY: Tonight
125 S. 16th. Bal. 478. Student
7:30 D.T.O. House, 802 S. Third.
roomers only.
WOMEN’S PHYSICAL EDUROOM: For young men. Clean. CATION
AND RECREATION
Reasonable. Col. 95-M mornings. MAJORS’ CLUB: Tonight, 7:30,
LARGE
SLEEPING
ROOM L210.
AND TRAILER: For 3 or 4 boys.
GAMMA Pi EPSILON: Totaht,
Cooking privilege, and washisig 7:30, room 117.
machine.
$5.00 a student. 523
Locust .after 5 p.m., or all day
MISCELLANEOUS
Saturday. Bal. 2129-R.
TYPING: Term papers profesLOST
sionally typed and edited.
Art
PERSIAN BLUE SHEAFFER work stencils for special bulletins.
PEN AND PENCIL SET: About Bonnie Ireland, 211 Porter Bldg.
noon, Jan .5. Sentimental value, Santa Clara street at Second. Col.
Reward. Los Gatos 810-J.
4742-J.

SKI CLUB: Tuesday evening,
7.30, room 112 in Science building.
There will be a signup for next
weekend aid trip reservation.
FORENSIC CLUB: Tomorrow,
11 a.m. in room B-24. Any ASB
member interested in debating,
discussion, extemporaneous speaking, and original oratory are invited.

Hoy, Fllows and Girls

40 off per gal.
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO!!

NOTICE
PLACEMENT OFFICE: Wives
of all veterans interested in full
time employment may register
with Placement office.

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

--- TYPEWRITERS -WE WILL RENT A FEW
BRAND NEW PORTABLES WHILE THEY LAST

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
Only $4.00 per mo.

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
COL 10197

96 E. SAN FERNANDO

HESTERFIEL
"Chesterfield is MY
cigarette. I. smoke them
because they’re MILDER."
STARRING IN

"PALE FACE"
HIS LATEST PARAMOUNT PICTURE

444-

414.1:
MAKE

YOURS

THE

MILDER

CIGARET1 E

"Chesterfield is my idea of a Milder smoke. I never
found any other cigarette that could take Chesterfield’s
place. It’s My cigarette."
VOTER TIN MOST VALUABUI PLAYER
IN TIN AMERICAN LEAGUE

MORE IOU [GE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER (IGARITTE.:-/B:Y
Cappigie 19414 Lwow Was Town,

tATI(F.kiAT:ONAL.

spRyEy

